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~ A Word from your WAS President ~

World Acrobatics Society Hall of Fame Update
The highlight of every World Acrobatics Society (WAS) Induction
Banquet is watching inductees receive their well-deserved
recognition. But before that can happen, much planning and behindthe-scenes activity go into creating what will be a successful and
enjoyable award ceremony. Here’s a rundown of some of those
activities:

Scott Crouse
President

Dear Members and Friends
of the World Acrobatics Society,
Welcome to 2022! Planning is underway for the
upcoming World Acrobatics Society (WAS) 2022
Congress & Hall of Fame Banquet. Nominations
are now closed for all categories except, Diving - which has been extended to February, 27th.
Following that date, our focus will be on the
selection and eventual announcement of the final
slate of 2022 WAS Hall of Fame honorees.
In this newsletter, you’ll find an interview
highlighting member Jeanne de Keyserling. We
welcome this year’s four new additions to the
WAS Board of Directors - - Debbi Quaid, Jeff
Chumas, Daniel Cola, and Rodney Huey. And,
Bobby Dickson’s Comedy Corner entertains us
with his usual flair for humor.
Thank you for your continued support of the
World Acrobatics Society. I look forward to being
with each of you this year’s WAS 2022 Congress.
Be sure to save the date: September 9-11, 2022, in
Las Vegas.
Scott Crouse, President
World Acrobatics Society
Cell # 817-368-1100 rscgolf@aol.com

✓ Nominations have closed for all categories - - except Diving,
which has been extended to February 27, 2022.
✓ If you wish to make a nomination for Diving, Full instructions are
on our website at: https://worldacro.com/home/wasnominations/ (any current paid-up member can nominate)
✓ Announcement of the final slate of WAS 2022 Hall of Fame
inductees will be made in late March.
✓ At that same time, Nel Filliger and her team will begin creating
the excellent tribute videos for each inductee that are shown at
the banquet.
✓ Registration for the WAS 2022 Congress & Awards Banquet will
begin in May. All current paid-up members will receive an alert
for registration so, join or renew your membership today!
✓ The Induction Banquet will be held: September 9-11, 2022.
We look forward to celebrating the class of 2022 with you!

Member Profile ~ Jeanne de Keyserling
Jeanne de Keyserling joined the World Acrobatics Society in 2019. She is a National rated
USA Gymnastic judge for both men and women and has been a coach with Bright Raven
Gymnastics for 15 years. We asked Jeanne to tell us more about her interesting life in the
world of acrobatics which included dance, trampoline, the circus, and coaching aerial skiing.

How did you become involved in acrobatic sports?
As a young child, I was always walking on my hands and
cartwheeling across the back yard or playground. When
I was six, Dick Hover, the gym teacher at my grade
school, saw me cartwheeling and he called my mother.
He convinced her that I was a natural tumbler and he
was starting a gymnastic club – I would be his first
gymnast. Year: 1958

Were you active in one or many acrobatic sports? Which ones and what did you do?
I was initially trained for competitive artistic gymnastics. My fist competition was in
1960 and it was in Canada. I placed 6th all around and I competed until 1970. I loved the
sport and early on I ruined two beds and a couch at home practicing flips and teaching
my younger sister how to do seat drops. In order to save his house, and lucky for us kids,
my dad purchased an outdoor standard trampoline!
In my early teens, I enrolled in a dance studio to take Russian Ballet which complimented
my gymnastic training. This form of ballet was not for entertainment, but rather a
standard of physical performance to enhance my gymnastics. During my high school
years, I joined the diving team. I did well; my life on the trampoline made diving easy.
Following high school, I was accepted at Sheridan School of Applied Arts and Technology
in Canada. My student job was as a figure model for the photography and animation
students. I can’t tell you how many cartwheels, back handsprings and leaps I did so the
students could learn how to photograph or draw movement!

8-yr. old Jeanne,
6th place All-around, Canada,
1960

Beam practice,
Hamburg Gymnastics, 1967

After graduating in 1972, as fate would have it, I secured a Show Girl contract on the Red
Unit for Ringling Bros & Barnum and Bailey Circus. I trained in an aerialist act working the
Spanish Web as well as learned to ride elephants and danced in five productions. The
circus was a fertile environment for me. I worked with many talented athletes from
around the world. Most memorably, I was taught to walk a tightrope by famed and
eccentric Philippe Petit. I left Ringling Bros in 1977 and came back to my home base in
Buffalo New York.

Working the Spanish Web,
RBB&B Circus, 1973

Even though I had a college degree, it was very hard finding a job with the resume I had.
Again, fate stepped in and my next job was teaching trampoline and aerials on skis to free
style skiing students at a local ski resort. I worked there 10 years until I met my husband
and moved to Rochester NY. In 1993 I started coaching gymnastics and in 1994, I became
a USAG women’s judge. A few years later I joined the NCAA program as an official for
National Collegiate meets. With my husband’s encouragement in 2011, I added NGJA
Men’s Gymnastic Official to my profile. Today, I am a Nationally Rated Judge for both Men
and Women gymnastics.

Member profile continued...

Was there any person you looked up to when you were involved in your acrobatic sport?
Not just one, but a few wonderful people. In order: Dick Hover, my first gymnastics
coach; Al Stumpf from the Buffalo Turnverein who was Dick Hover’s mentor and coach;
Abie and Muriel Grossfeld, who, in the early 60s, would provide gymnastics clinics at
Cortland University and my coaches would take me to see them; and Antoinette Concello
who taught me the Spanish Web in the circus.
Riding “Techie” (she only
responded to commands in
German) RBB&B Circus, 1973

Was there a most memorable trip you took that involved one of your acrobatic sports?
At 20 years old, I booked my first airplane to Florida in 1972. I had signed a contract to
join Ringling Bros Barnum and Bailey Circus, and that adventure changed my life in so
many ways.

Pit trampoline at the cottage,
1988
Vacationing in Canada at my cottage,
1986

In what ways have your experiences in your sport helped you in your life today?
I think my circus life was the most helpful to me. It provided a good working environment with
pay, interaction with many different cultures, daily physical workouts, the opportunity to learn
new tricks, and traveling nationwide on a train. I bring all that I have learned to my everyday
life and to be honest, I’m still learning. Short Story: Seven years ago, I had both my hips
replaced. Once healed, I went back to coaching gymnastics. Wondering where my balance was,
I walked the balance beam for a few minutes. My balance wasn’t too far off and I knew it
wouldn’t take long to get back to normal. The next day, my hips were so sore and that worried
me. At my physical therapist appointment, I told her how sore I was and we went through
everything I did the day before. It turned out walking the beam was the culprit. Walking a
straight line on the beam turns the hips inward with each step. That doesn’t happen when
walking on the floor. Bingo! I now know how to correct balance errors on the beam. Coaching
the beam has totally changed, and may I add, with very good results. Never too old to learn.

Bobby Dickson’s Comedy Corner

“Things You Can’t Do in
European Circuses Anymore”

The European Union did bring some positive
things to Europe. We don’t have to carry wallets
around with 19 different currencies anymore. We
don’t have to put up with the incredibly arrogant
border police when driving to and from most
countries. But circuses and circus artists can’t get
away with the shenanigans that used to be
possible either. Here are a couple of examples.
I once had a Dutch truck with English license
plates, pulling an American travel trailer with
Alabama license plates, and both were insured in
Italy. Boy, are those days ever over with!
I was performing with a Spanish circus which was
registered in another country (Italy, of course) - in order to avoid Spanish taxes and safety controls
on all their trucks and trailers. However, you can
only drive a vehicle with foreign plates in a
European country (still now) for six months before
you are required to change the registration to the
country you are in. Of course, this is a complicated
and expensive procedure so circuses (and
performers) go to great lengths to avoid having to
do this.
In this particular case, the Spanish circus (with
Italian registrations), was playing not too far from
Portugal. So, when they heard that there was
going to be a control check, the entire circus
packed up in the middle of the night, drove to
Portugal, got entry stamps, then turned right

around and drove back to Spain, getting exit
stamps from Portugal and new entry stamps for
Spain. Everything was hunky-dory again for
another 6 months.
Also at this time, Spain and Portugal were not very
friendly with each other, so the Portuguese border
officials were laughing while stamping all the
documents. The Spanish weren’t laughing but they
could do nothing because doing this was
absolutely legal back then.
Another thing we can’t do anymore is trust agents
and/or directors. All the icons whose ‘word was
their bond’ are gone. After a handshake with an
agent now, you have to check to make sure you
still have your watch and rings, and contracts don’t
mean much anymore either.
However, during the time of these stories, my
agent in London was also the agent for Monty
Python…the English/American comedy group that
made the movies “Life Of Brian” and “Monty
Python and the Holy Grail”. When I would come to
the office, he would take me to lunch at the
London Playboy Club. I don’t remember much
about the food, but what a terrific agent he was!
I really miss him!

WAS 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award recipient. Bobby Dickson was a diving, tumbling, trampoline, and gymnastics
champion. He recently retired from 40+ year career performing comedy acrobatics throughout five continents.

Books by WAS Legends
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Someday You’re Not Coming Down
by Dick Albershardt.
If you enjoy watching trampoline videos from the 50s
and 60s, then Dick Albershardt’s memoire about his
years as a comedy trampoline artist will give you a
behind-the-scenes look at life on the road - - with a
trampoline!

Tom Gompf is a WAS 2000 Legend in Diving

Albershardt performed throughout 49 states and 30
countries around the world in a highly successful
career. He appeared on countless television shows,
played major casinos in Las Vegas and most notably,
joined Bob Hope’s tour of Vietnam for the US troops.
In addition, he won the 1952 & 1956 Big 10
Trampoline Championship, 1956 NCAA Trampoline
Championship, was inducted into the Indiana
University Athletic Hall of Fame (1994) and the World
Acrobatics Society Hall of Fame – as a Legend in
Trampoline (2003).
Available on Amazon

Dick Albershardt is a WAS 2003 Legend in Trampoline
Peaceful Heart, Warrior Spirit
By Dan Millman
“Reflections on the extraordinary experiences that shaped Dan Millman’s evolution from youthful
dreamer to spiritual teacher, written to inspire readers on their own quests.”
"Dan Millman, a former world champion athlete, gymnastics coach, martial arts instructor, and
college professor, is author of Way of the Peaceful Warrior (adapted to film in 2006), and 16
other books read by millions of people in 29 languages. Dan teaches worldwide and has
influenced people from all walks of life.”
Available on Amazon

Dan Millman is a WAS 2001 Legend in Trampoline

Announcements

CHARLIE POND SERVICE AWARD – Nel Filliger – As a member
of WAS since its inception in 1996, Nel serves the organization
in many capacities and is producer of the annual Hall of Fame
inductee videos.

ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS – Nellie Kim – Gold medal Olympic
gymnast from the Soviet Union who became President of the
Women’s Gymnastics Technical Committee for the Federation
of International Gymnastics.
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